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&Stet -reporters !and7Ph-OlogralS017'
!". t.-erS !convened .trt - Merle's - home
Morsdays_ a e peodeiction s
worthy of a super- colossal Hol-
lywood epic. So many people
- . lammed the "set", - her living
Monday's complete record follows:
Census . .. 29
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day noon to Monday 4:00 p.m..
MrseGuy Ruggess. Hardin; Mrs.
Hazel Turner 301 East 12th $t:. 
ntorteesktrs. Lewis Tedd and
baby girl., Rt. 1. Murray; Mess
lames Puckett and baby
Rt. 7, Benton,' Mrs. Houston Pace,
Hardin; Mr. John M. Nichols,
106 So. -9th -St., Murrays Mrs.
jpe Cornell, Rt. 6, Murray; Mrs.
Emmet Smith. Rt. 1, 'Kirksey;
rs. Preston Dunlap, 1009 Hick--
ery St.. Bent6n; Mrs. Milton Bou-
land and baby boy. Rt. 2. Benton;
Mrs. Ed Walpole and baby girl,
Apt. Ill, Orchard Heights, Mur-
ray: Mr. Noble Cox, Rt. 2, Kirk-
sey; Mrs. Benjamin Earl 'Gardner,
Fort Henry. Tenn.; Mrs. Lou Ella
MceeHee. 410 No. .1st St.. Mur-
ray, Me. Carlos L. Warren. Rt.
6, Murray; Miss Nancy Fair, 1108
Elm . St., Murray. Miss Patricia
Ann Dowdy, Rt. 3. Murray. Mrs.
tilesrile Thornton. 405 Vine St.,
Murray; Mr. T.-rt.-Pallier, -505 S.
Dever, Trines Miss. hlergaret Rine
Bryan, 1302'Wells Blvd., MurraY;
Mrs Doris Turner and baby bOy.'
RI 2. Calvert City; Miss Deborah
Down Elkins, Rt. I. .Hardini Mrs.
4ames Barrett and .baby b .0 y,
MedelssTenn.s_fetr. Augast Wilson. 
1113 Sycamore. Murray; Mrs.
Ralph Richerson., Rt. 1, Hazel;
Mrs. J.- D. Darnell. Rt. 4, Benton._
The white stork, one of Eur- •
ope'S best-  loved birds, is so tall s
when the young are two feet
'high they are still babies and
need their parent's ease.
Weather
Report
By United Press .
Seuthwefif e Kentucky ---- In-
creasing cloudiness and warmer
-with occasiona) rain late this
afternoon or tonight and Wed-
riesdays High today near 50. Cow
tonight near 10
Sortie .15:3(1 a.m. temperatures
Covington 25, Louisville 26. Ps-
clucah 32. Bowling Green !!''•
-- ...Lexington 25 and London 23
" Evansyille,
es.
JleS• :Jerre. Giesler. who was on
hand "to watch for anything
out of line." e' '
Police Chief William Parker
said a search was:. still on for
sthe .s us pc cts Miss. McDonald
fUrnithed a desaription of her
Latin-type root-wit torwientors
for, a composite pieture to be
drawn by artists. •
Training Course
Set For Thutsday
Captain Gelarge Kimball. trains
ing officer of. the local Ground
Observer Corps', eesill conduct a
training course a, observers it
e Calloway!County. Court House
Thursday. January-, Ile at 1:00
p. . and 7:00 p.m
'observers-- who; -have -not
completed the training course are,
urged to attend.
Kirksey PTA Will
Meet On Wednesday
The Kirksey PTA will meet
January 9 at 1:30. at -UV school
for the regular monthly meeting.
The program for this month is
on safety. There Will be a group
disucesion on. the subject.
Mount 
_Marcy- in 'W.e York's
Adirondack Mountains. is tete
highest peak in the state. 'It is
5413 feet high
- -'
GEN. GRUENTHER GETS MEDAL
_ -
PRESKIENT EISINNOVAR- bestows on Gem Alfred M. Gruarther, 57,
a third Oak Leaf Cluster for his Distinguished Service Medal at a
White House ceremony. Mr& Gruenther Is looking on. Gen. Gruen- •
thcr retired as Supreme Commander of Allied itiers In Europe to
become president of the American Red Crass. (International)
room and bedroom - that police
had Or broadcast a -pley-by-play
description of the action to re-
porters outside.
Her unofficial director for this
_
movie was fatned criminal a e •
•
•
Tis ellaneele."
SpeculatiodAiises On The
Knowland. Announcement
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
Unite.d Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Jan, 8 Mt - -
Senate_ Refiublican Leader- Wil-
liam F!'" Knowlaeb's decision to
retire yarn dies- testate' -prorriesteo
spectriatien today that he Will
make a bid for the presidency
in .4960.
The. 48-year old Californian
stunned his Senate colleagues and
caught California political' lead-
ers by surprise: in announcing
Monday that he well not seek
eelection when h'i; current terin
ennites in 1958.
Some.„.sarietors quickly con-
cluded 741.3rItnoWlend. a. veteran.
of II years in thc St•nate., will
try to win the California govere
norship in 1958 and use it as
as .stepping stone ,to the White
House in r960.
KnoWeland had planned to see
400.1.0fttz.-
ext Monday.
the Republ.can presidential re.-
, aupation last year before Mr
Eisenhower announced his en-
tc•ntiem tb seek a second term.
Alter the President made known-
his intentions. Knowland. with
clrew.
I ..The constitutional peel-Mediu:a
• against' presidentia' third s,crins
I will-prevent Mr. -Eisenhower fromrunning again. .
Puts In Bid __
In "California. Site Coeirellei
- Robert C. Kirwood, a Repubtr-
can. said . he would run f s r
Kftowlancrs'Sertate_eeeate in 1958.
He said his political Philosophyig "wholly in accord with the
"Weat Eisenhower movement." 
-
Know Tana,- as. ..co nse re• a t lee on.
most issues, has sometimes been'
el adds, as Senate GOP leader.
with . the, Preeident,e-s--
Senate Republicans again picked
sessiCin-ref Congress' which:eel
-weeks and Klues- a
-said 'he- weauld retain - the post
until his retirement from the
Senate..
!Califernla Mee 'GoddwjC
Kni expireat
the_ semes- tame es. • knowla d's
Senate term. exclalmed. "I must
say I'm surprised' whisn inform-
Km 
of Kno
s
aidwland's 
  ed terhe 
decision. Hungarians Faceht  e_eipesctS, 
- -
discuss ,.the development , with Death To Join
Know land when -he CUIlles :here ve• Hard Fi 
 •for President_  Eisenhower's ghters-
21 inauguration.
Newsmen asked Knight wheth- VIENNA: Jan. 8 4P -Hundreds:
bee-intended trs;fttedeurit-lentli Ol-flUngarian Patrkffse faclet‘Saree
Knowland whether the senator rest and possibly death tinder the
erfights-be a GOP Candidate for new Red reign of terve' are flee-
the California governorship. ing . into the...trackless forests.
swamps aria mountains to" join
die-hard_free•del'm-fighter
refugees 'said today.
sHungari.ns Who -risked _their
lives to' cross -the Austrian front-
ier to escape the, retgen to .the
"preseetarian dietatieehip" in their
eleernetenet-aelser Aceported
fightine between pertisan ben&
and Russian troops.
CleShes between Hungarian pa-
triots and liiii_army traxips have
Increased in the past 24 holes,
according to the newly-arrivedee,
refugee's. They said 'the heaviest
_fighting took place in the. rugged
!country centered around Pecs.
Pecs on the Yugoslav frontier
was a rebel steenghold in the
revolutien crushed by Sessiest
'steel.
Tries -Murray. Trainingon
Symphony Orchestra will pre-
Sent its annual winter concert
on Monday. January 14. at 7:30
p.m in the MTS third floor
se.
--e-esses
!Roman Prydatkevyech; profes-
sor of violins and senuseculogy at
Murray Stale College will be
featured in a violin solo, ac-
comperaied by the MTS Orches-
tra', Prefessure Prydatkevytch has
"Chosen the "Witches Dance." by
Pargartini -Tor his Solo'.
Other selections to be pro-
grammed on the' Murray Trails-
Ines -School -.Orchestra W e r
Concert are fhe Thieh Senorale,
"A Mighty Fortree$ Is Our, God'-'.
Haydn's "Andante" from t h c
Suprise Symphony. a number
each by' t he orcheste6 Girls
Quartet and the Orchestra Boys
Quartet. "The Syncopated Clock
by Aridersoil.• and "Sinned The
Sailor"; a musical narration fea-
turing orchestra member Bar Jo
Wrather.
There is no admission. The
public is cordially invited le,
attend.
-
Asks That Tobacco
Growers Be Told
About Possible Cuts
• WASHINGTON, Jan 8 AP -
Rep. John Watts iD-Ky Mon-
day asked that ee-beeee growers
be told about eny possible. cuts'
in '1958 acreage so that they
could ptaee excess acreage in the
soil bank.
Watts made the request to Sec-
retary of Agriculture Ezra Taft
Benson. tile told Benson that oh-
ly about 1.3-- per cent of burley
grow* took part- in the soil-
bank erlan in 1956.
Benson. who. appeared before
the House Agriculture Committee,
of which Watts is a member.
said he was sympathetic with the
Kentucky congressman's propos-
al, .
He' said that any acreage cut
for 1958 would be announced to
tobacco gnawers as far in advance
of plantings as possible.
" Ettelsen Demeeratie0.-
• that the--
ministration used soil-bank pay-
ments An.
 
influence The farm vote
in the Midwest for he 'election.
°beers,. acreage! in the spil t
. 
return of 37 per ceht of the set -
port price. as Compared a• -
turn of 60 pei cent on corn anal'
wheat isereage!•.
Frank' Ryan Is
Honored By Company
..Frank Le_ Asian. in star n ce
salesman tor the Mutual Benefit
-Life Insurance Conl latIV has. •
been named, ttv the isresidenn:,
H. Bruce Palmer. president of PROMISE WINS LENIENCY
the' ctimpany
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 7.
. . -
-CONFER WITH IKE ON NEW FOREIGN DEFENSE PLAN
CONGRESS leaders are shown
arrisSing at the White House to
curler with President Eisen-
hower on a new foreign deft-sate
plan for the Middle East. Cps
per. from tele: Senates 
.W11-
ljam -know land ( R 1. Califor-
Ilia: House Speaker Sam Ray-
Senate- riemce
tic Leader Lyndon
Texas; House Minority.Leacier
Joseph Martin. Massachusetts.
'...---1--"Lawere Rep. -John Taber (lei.
_ .
s - sFfeW York. appropriattens com-
._ 
mittee; Senator Richard Res-_
_
:Ices Chairman. iiiiternatiouale
• .•
"It's entirely up•---te him to
discuss if he wants to." Knight
replied:- "I wine% -endeavor to
cross-examine him in any way."
Noncommittal On Plans'
It has been widely - assumed
California that Knight would
 -for a second term _as gots,
emor.. hut -Knight refused to
ea Monday night what his lane
I will be in 19514
' • When asked if he -might run
for Knowland's Senate, seat. he
-a chance- ep-
tor the Senate in 1949. and I see
. no . reason to change spy atti-
tude."
There was speculation here;
"however, that Knight would be
4.1LiaL chanee p laces with
-Knowland said -he would -retire
in 1958 because he and his
• wife would . like .to be closer
to his family --- his sthree chil-
dren, fivers/grandchildren and his
father. 83-year old Jeisepti R.
Knowland. publisher of the Oak-
land (Calif.) Tribune..
No one  doubted that family
pressures have _come to bear
in -the heavy-set.' ruddy-faced
senator who was picked by the
f R Oh'a C o
to be Taft's successor as GOP
newer leader in the Senate.
Mr. Jim Oh'
Passes Away.
Mr Jim age. 89. passed
ewes this 5"-tem. ae
his home on RFD 4, Murray
following a four ,week illness,
however his death was- attribtft-
-ad sub.- PheitalrclAnia
He is survived by his wishes'
two daughters. Mrs. Learn. Phil-
lips. Dettoit, Mich., Mrs. Erman
Wright. Bruceten. Tenn.;_tysii
sons. 'Crawford Orr. Pittsburgh.
Snow Continues To
Pelt New, England
. By United Press -
' rries continued today
area:- Orreedy lebrtert-eseptinie a _1. t ( „,_ a-MT .i_x--stiatE--3..-w gnglann -
sirens' blanket _ ranging up to
nearly 18 inehtri.
Hidhviayc. in the areL were
reported 'itssir.- although armies
of highway werkers kept most
aimed tel Maine' where an ars
7er:clint 'As en.
Made open deepite. eome. drifting:
mine' tion of ' nearly IA inehis:
vfat""1" rti°'5'1"111tdiutn4°tenact*ISIIiIng.i.t.o'tiltv:e7mR;e"s7.VDfrEe‘G.17 ItEeriln -
:ilea
The storm's taviest blow was
71,, 812 ncinheth.ses iinioreenthoi•raesti
is 9 inches ,a! WiSten.
.
Irhle.:easp.u•rP;T:ehso•Till7ndiees elltn:ac:f • '-'7
enternh ra71.
1 . Anether cooling tre .nd ',urged -
eneer the zero mark. .
isin'cLttliit.dgohnt'efr:t.re nithissel"imfeliettir;ries also con- flute-Ice."
Isie-s• England. with tie. •heaseeef
dropping *temperatures by' nearly
.
collei-issisci- and - • -4444-'4 ithin ---2e-a---i4eft-ing - in - seinen a-- gr-odie eiT.---
while shoveling snow in separal$• to the end that the entire _church
4 inches-in nertheast Ohio. e
Montana into the northern plains.
21. degrees. Overnight .-readjtils
iniputes of each ether Monriay ministers will 'experience reblethNesees
Boa-
accumulations ranging from 2 h.
Arctic air *pUshed ont of western
Em-in the celd air
Toe, Lawrence. Mass.. *Ismer 'Board of Evangelism, -is to create
Meanwhile. a frigid . blast ot
dtert"h.rielvtdokrasacinohteeebtirxts7V. er;_
masse.hevered 
end at. 110 p.m. Friday.
Michigan te 
- Principal speakers will be the
. '
;Church: and the• Hew& Dr. Mack
5Lev. Dr. E, ifanley Jones. s
Candler Scheel.ef Theology. 
ery and author; Bishop Hazen G.
blheer_i7fetrheencymeentdh.daist ifG1
will be'cleapged thrieign their in
Mates.. workl-famous mis;ion-
ttel'notle 'Ohio Area ef The Methixiist
131-• Stokes, a professor in t h e
. '
4 e. cOnfc.re. nee is scheduled to
r. Columbus. Ohio. -head "of
• ... a a a.
amiss Minne;iata and - the' mart's-,
s i
ein Great' Lakes. causing 'tern
perature drops ef about 12 et, C
_
gives. tooter (veatter! al."al."IR. L. ooper Is
.
-Honored -By Group
- The pro - Russian' regime of
Janie' Kadar announced Monday
ea new purge of opponents. The
cleanup was expected to h i t
members; of the -Hungarian par-
liament as 'well as die_ --- -hard
!patrol's.
'11w- Hungarian refugees. said- it.
-'was -eletfmateel-.-Sierse 10,000 Hun-
garian patriots are holding TOW
' against Soviet eind'e Communist
'Hungarian forces in the - outlying
• provinceseRebel bands were' Said
:to be active in the Balcony Forrest
, in western Hungary, the Matra
MountainS in northeast Hungary,
and in 'the swamp lands along_
the Hungarian-Yugeslas. birder.
The refugees said the partisans
, would - be ablest.. held, out indefi-
nitely in their almost-inaccessie
W stri'ingholds. They said the
• f um righters e provided
1With Leal by peasaRts and farm-
lers and obtain wearion.s and am-
'munitien by muds aaf-kEled arrnys
Pa.. and Ted 01-1-71Teirie 
•
and 'several grand children and
Ireat gtand chiktten.
- 
He was a member of the South
Pleasant Greve Methodist chur-
ch where the funeral will bet
conducted Wednesday afterrfocon
at! 2:00 o'clock with John Pugh
officiating, Burials:Will • be- ' ill
the church cemetery.
fhe Miller Funerral. noble 'of
Hazel has charge Of the funeral
arrangements. -
club, according a telease Sone 
• 1110.
- To qualify 'a - -salespein must" KNOXVILLE, Tenn. IP' ---
havn a sales record and quality Rich:lard 'Gibson must keep his
uf .business far abuse' ttre -aye-, New Year's reSelution for at
rage. least two years ir pay. up. $30
President Palmer said "we are in fines. Judge H 0 Pollard
confident •that „Ryan's attitude. 
-suspended - payment of finee. on
anti abilities will _ result In a charges of carrying a knife.
mnstantly increasing coptribution disorderly conduct and. resisting
to. the welfare and etertiress...ef arrest after Gibson rieitecd tim
sta.), out --ef trnuble here . for
_
swpply cotumns,
Walt ---str A
I acal restatirateur reported•to po-
lice thee then of $771 in receipts
Which he had tildden" under the
seat of Ws- sajetelpeuibilee 'Hie
name is. Martin Hankie
mat' Bias
and up
curried in the Gulf Ceast -•
.- 'a cisetills dearieg Ate-
' General elieUtinees in the south
and central .....pelesine ceueed
w armup averkging absent „t5 de-
glee's in the ai-eo, leiesht showers
foil from suuthern. California.
threugh' pails id New M.eixasi
'Wait ill," the central Heckies.
Lights sitrnet•rtt *1st. da m Penes.) 1k'
ni.rthweet coast from northern
Califertnia through Waelingliet
  W ea the rm en said warmer
Weather will spread neartheae?-'
Ward tisday -from Texas and
' 1-- h • Oh °Nal-pklahomi hreati Igb
• - le Otnierally •fair-skies are ,SC;PTI
HE- WON'T eseses--'- The ,w-nyfneeiget '
•
• eu avt but tle cheerige is ex-
INket Today
Kentucky Lake Park -Sore
100.--TIffethodiet iniiiisters from 31
steles, arrived -at • Kee-lake Hotel
'today to attend the first National '
Cenference on Spirituat Birth and
C.-a.asieth sponsored by therMetho-
, . S an and
Adminbrratecr ethe--Calloway
County Health Department has
be-en 'selected t.i serve on the
reeeesoee conemittee sif the In-'.
terstate Sarillarians
Ceiliper. along With Harry Marsh.
State •Department of Health will'
represent the KentUcky+ eAss ia-
?Wm of Sanitarians. -
Trite “etimenittee is- competed
representative" from Ken- .
tucks.. North Cariilipa. Virginia.
;West'Viiteniii--. 144aryland -and -
! .---Potelie-stfeentte' Sers tette -
Mr. Coeme•r 'attend the e  ' 
••••
a
.• -"-e-ses •
coneenotee try.eting in R.anoke.
Vitginia January_ t•Illeessend
will eeneesent • Kent ;irk y a teethe:
annual meeting at Clerresem Col-
es'sith Carelina in June. 
es-
February 15 Last'
SUMATRA UNDER ARMY RULE Day For Pinei
_pecFoltect else'ri,,mnm,sh-Freteing in_
chided Yerk 34. Washington
M.iga,71-7261 Dutigh‘wvOr rh-e3Lies,r:
Angeles 5.3' and Se attic 37
JAVA
•
- Indian Ocean
-=
PHitelltINES Peri& Ocean
FA-
AUSTRALIA
ALL SUMATRA (black) is reported under' army role with iat!id
seizure of power in Smith ,Surnatra province. Earlier, Central Su-
matra had been seized, followed be secure of North Sumatra..
Dissatisfaction wrth 'Operation of the Indonesia government le-.
iortedly Is newton for the bloodleseredeps. Capital of Instonella Is
Jakarta, at northwest tip of-Java. South Suniatra I. rich in pi
- MRS. SANTA
LEIVISl'ON, Ida. A de-
partment More here features Mrs
Santa Claus this year is well as
the traditional, Santa A spekee-
man explained there had been
eases in former years of children
mgeeeeepred entt ofsethrtt -*its" -
bySaritg's. geuit's %tiler, whisker!
awl Mre. Santa! e, X -
elTset thiS e.f feet.;
, The Teteneseee Valley AuthAr-
tire: -whit* di IL VA S I I enters *t this -
The closing dale, tor ordering 4w1"" ,
free pirie trees' is Fete 15. re-
minds t 11: C.Sunt Agent.
see▪ diingF :Lunen:laced that. this
0,41.1 rhe (in
.
alt:vedr fiat ship
. 
_ .
'flung retie trees. They Will lerridbr
in the county Feb 2W. The coune
ty will be alleted 175e00 tree.
s
X 7 1957
y share, and
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10 the esi
•rdid it, this
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i•as and many
il works to his
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1EM?
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•
-Will Not Elie SuijiM Unless
His Ankle Is91C, Alexander
, 
• ' s
'If Quitman &Akan/ ankle Siiist
eut perfectly ready for action
against Tenziess,e Tech Wed-
nesday night we will not use
him, but wf1 save h•m for, the
next,,, e." said iferray State-
,. Coach Alexander tnday. • -
GI - sprained aekle was
ateel• with novicaine for the.
..gtern garne but the treatment
made hien ill and he', was not
able, to do. much against the
Hilltoppers.
With or 'stiithiesit StilliftS. Mur-
ree' has special reasoit fiT,r want-
ing to beat Tech. Last year
7Wwith but two Ohio Valley 'Con-
Aeference games left. Murray...was
et jig fieet -kith Tech. The
- Golden Eagles beat ,the Racers
t1-76 and w‘t tte<tts ends -tt.P
in a-three - way tie for first. -
- standings NOT -
Likely To
Cl
The Calloway County basket-
hall standings aren't likely • to
be. set for a revision from its
wg .gun
Illestein game and is expected
tc give Tech plenty of ettutiede
this - Wednesday evening.
The "Racers currently. have four
players whose average' sebring is
in double' figuree. Sullins  leads
sesifti a 15.1 average. Terry Dar-
411- lis next with 12. Geraid -
Tabor it third_ with 10.9. sand
Marginet is fourth-with
10.5.
As 'a team. Murray is cur-
rently averaging 78.:4 points, the
opponents 73. Murray hesi'a 7-5
record for the season. 1-1 in
the Ohio Valley Cc-inference.
In the series Weith TennesS'ec
itelecied As A ilea All Rotind Kentuelts Commuillty-Ne*spaper
••/•••1••••
Mutray; *Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 8, 1957
Not The First
Time Claims Marie
McDonald Today
By ALl-NE to10311V-- -
United Press Staff Correspondent
"Tennessee 'tech will ber a -HOLLYWOO-D.Jan. 8 IP -
tough entree." said Coach Alex- Marie McDereald, revealed today
ander. "In feet all the remaining her 24-hour disappearance last
games are going to be against Friday during which she said
tough opponents." he said: " she was. held for $80 000 ransi•m
. -
Coach Ale- xander is counting wasn't the first 'tine7e a kidnap
on the reserves reteirning to goods attempt had been made on "Theform in the Tech game Mistakes Body." ".
by reserves in the 'Western 'game The beautiful blond e with
hurt the Racer .cause greatly et green ',eyes and an attraction
several crucial .points. ! headlines Z.'s the intemied
The phenomenally high shoot- vietiin, she says, kidnaper,ing pele_ _esenat ge .of , the .Wesiern sevenyears ago when wasToppers along with Murray's.in- t .wed to Harry Karl. • - .e-
abilitY. to garner rebounds -'of--"ShOrtly after, we moved out
tensively were among the fact,' of our Westsesood home, two
ors which brought about a West- men broke in. replied the' place
ern victory. Another difficulty and tied up the housekeeper."
came_ from the .fact that only.4 she related as .sheseeeted at her
three- §-Carters and one reserve Encino home.
had ever faced  Weiste_be1Pre.S "They said -they were after
. Gerald Tabor, 'wises' Mr-ebeenrthe body' and my jewelry. 'Then
rounding inteTerin r pidly. !was they _found out .where we . had
te• -and ir liej. reek
Into that house:4. can' remein-
but
caught." .
The acTre"'ss /ade thie, tsr
closure as sue'chatted with
tore -sheer 'i he
alleged kidnaping. 
. .
- -Pole& derided to film her
actiStrui in -.en attempt to solve-
HOekllyoOd-s' mo.st baffling mys-
tery 'in many' years. They :said_
-her narration • of the film was
-substantially" _the . Same as the
-eteere she fin
she Was found hysterical on
the desert. ,b,aut ernany --deter
present status u
Lynn Grove and, New Concord
•meet .at - Lynn Grove, 'but there
' is a good chance that a
sel of that_ anticipated tuKete will
be held-a-f-Ydieretiy State in t
Calloway 'Tournament Its Mon-
th.
• Ter the leading Wildcats anti
!runners:seine Concord have, corn-
pletelminated the counts
this 'far. The .pairings Will be
held soon and it will be athairie
,.•If they are not placed inupposite
brackets. They are most sure
meet .rn the leurriarnent. It
AL-should draw. a ttemendolis crew
even on t opening dight but
for the f' Is, it would be meet
4-2
promo
• by .Hargis' Redbirds 'and
n Cannon's 'Cats 'drew per-
_haps., the largeet __crowd ed.. a
county game this ,season
November in a thriller wen'b,
Lynn Grove. Both have. excel-
eenl ban handlers and a" vegll
_rounded offense and defense -It
AD will be a rematch of Tom Mc-
Neely and Billy Buchanan with
their brilliant Performances.
V
The Standings-
-County
W L'
Lynn Grove .! ge
Nrw concord !4e 1
Kilitsey 3 !-2
Aimee 2.. 3
Murray Ting- 2. • 5
hazel 0...6
.•
Over All'
W
9-3
i0.
8 5
2 10
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Franklin Liked
Bow and Arrow . .
-
WASHINGTON  ---(111- 
_Ben-
jariain Ytantllat,'a forward-look-
ing man On most matters, Wasn't
keen on figptift a: ler with the
sm___Metir - weal:eft" of- his day.
thought ott-faithiotted bows_.
and -arrows might do a better
job.
Baby Doll
Called Most
Controversial
.1"'"
By ALMS MOSSY
United Pre* Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 4.P -The most
contrJversial Hollywood film in
years, "Baby Doll," has been
called obscene by _some critics but
,sine of its stars, Ktrl Malden, de-
fends it is "hones' and- "setting
a .iew trend."
riThr, story .of the young bride
*to has a kissless marriage has
stirred up lively battles. T h e
movie was condemned by the U.
S. Catholic Legion of Decency.
In England a rieresentative of
the Catholic Film Institute de=''
scribed the film as 'degrading"
but said he saw no reason why
adult Roman Catholics should not
set it.
al believe it's the most honest
picture ever made in America,"
the affable Malden said as he sat
in the sun on an outdoor movie
set at Warner Studio.
Sees "Adult" Trend
"I also think this will start a
new trend in honest pictures with
adult themes. If you're going to
get people away from TV sets
yita have to make pictures that
are adult. .
"Look at 'Man 'With the Gold-
en Arm'. It. didn't 'even get .a
Producers' Association code seal
of 3pproval ('Baby Doll' did) 
You can't' be an ostrich and put
your head in a hole and say cer-
tain conditions don't exist."
To those who- claim "Baby
Don" is too sexy, Malden replies
that "whether the girl is seduced
Letleft to the individual to decide:"
e film never makel that point
nd it in the Bible,"
,"If "'Rivet) fi* going to look Air
smut you 
he said. "Theelteesepake in 'Bs
Dolt' lir -nothing ,compara-to
Marilyn Monroe in- *The Seven,
Year Itch' when her skirt wat
blown over her head."
• No View Toward Oscars
.rilthough "Baby Doll" is a
film,.Mplden is pessemis-
. tic about its chances in the Oscar
race. He thinks the controversy
"will frighten Academy voters."
Others feel Malden, Eli Wallach
and Carroll Baker all rate Acad-
emy nominations for their superb
efforts in the unusual movie.
Squeezes In
RHODE ISLAND'S Democratle,,
doll. Dennis J. Roberts is in of-
fice for a fourth term by virtue'
of a 63-vote margin given to
..him by a state supreme court
ruling. Absentee and shut-in
ballots had given Republican
Christopher Dl Sesto a 427-
vote margin, but tre court
ruled that ballots marked be-
fore Nov. • 6 were marked un-
constitutionally. Said Del Sea-
to, "1 knew from the vary be-
ginning, one way or another,
they were going to steal the
governorship." (internatio)ial)
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Coal: Stepped up domestic and MUMPS ATTACK POLICE
eXpOrr demand means consump- OLV..AN, N. Y.. CIP -- Police
tion of 461 million tons this year, Chief George Finger was g.ting
against 448 million tonsi. in 1956; Worried today. 'Iwo patrolmen
Capital; Equipment Spending Were Off sick with Mumps
for new 'plants and eqiiipment.and another one was developing
will approximate $73 billion. or suspicious- symiitorris. And Finger
about $2 billion higher than last didn't know yet how many more
year's record $95 billion. t. of his en may have Veen. ex,
posed to e' disease.
Production. 
Bases Will Become
..'Obselete, MacArthur
For Increase
\NSW YORK 5$ —America's
steel4indiistry-feeling the impact
of the Sues set a
production record .of 120 million
tonsiw 1957, Iron Age said today.
.The anthoritative trade Publi-
- NEW YORK 4P - General
Douglas MacArthur says guided
missiles and- supersonic bombers
are going te make this nation's
overseas bases obsolete. - •
A. L. Valencia, Filipino em-
bassyiloer rs officer, quoted Mac-
Arthur 'as saying , that overseas
lises a . likely to' become "dead
aucks" because bombers a n d
missiles will be able to go to
their targets and return without
ever using foreign bases.
Valencia said the general
made his comments Friday dur-
ing a talk with Philippine House
Speaker Jose P. Laurel Jr. They
met to discuss -America's dif-
ficulty in milintaining bases in
the Philippines and in other
iy tintries.
MacArthur said that if he
were asked about the duration
of overseas bases he would "tear
up the papers" and permit either
party to revoke an agreement
when it no longer seemed mut-
ually bineficial, according to Va.-
lencia.
NEW YORK -4A-TheI
for "Snowshoes," original4.
ernedy on "Playhouse - 110:(;•'
eits Jan. 3. wil1'Tlaluae514
Sullivan, Marilyn Mavwelf, Stuart
Erwin, Wallace Ford, John Car-
radine, Kenny Delmar and Hereto
Marx. Quite a lineup.
'lion tons greater than in 1956
.and 3 million tons above record
1955, will be a result -0P-.these
main effects cit Suez: • All out
eanstrtilmtion of oil tankers; rec-
ord" -spending and ,stepped up
foreign aid.
Iron Age said 1957 will see
"not only strong demand to keep
production lines rolling but also
a battle to rebuild inventories
against the possibility of areal
international explosion.
"Hedging against coming higher
-prices WM add some pres
sure," Iron Age said, "but not so
.much as in previous years."
The publication said steel mills
enter the new year with "very
carryovers in most major prod-
ucts." The situalton is "particu-
larly embarassing" • in plates,
structural shapes. „seamless pipe,
linepipe, and h, oiled sheets.
! It noted the sup problem is
"worsening rapidly."
Ton Age polleci nine steel-us-
ing industries and found each
expects 1957 will be better than
1956.
Automotive: A 'good bet" is
7.0 million cars and more than
1 million trucks will be produced,
making it the second best year
In history;
Machine Tools: 1957 may top
$1 billion by a higher margin
than 1958. which sets new peace-
time record for both- orders and
.hipments; 
•.
CiTistruction: 1957' is limited
only by the attainability of, mater-
ials Housing IS the only 'question.
mark;
Appliances: Concenstni isa 11:1'
per cent gain;
Farm Equipment: Farmers an
-"in -a buying mood" with the,
Hook for a five pirr*cent
Oil: The Suez crisis could push
spending higher than the record
S6.3 billion expected;
Aircraft: Manufacturers look
'for an $g.5 billion year, against
$8.3 billion last year;
Unbottling The Suez
• 
"luistor.
%In amassive project of clearing the guez Canal of
sunken obstacles, a British diver sufaces in Port Said
harbor after working on the freighter "Paul Solen-
to" which was sent down loaded;- with steel and
cement. Lf.—Gn. Raymond Wheeler, USA (ret.) is
in charge of claring the Suez for the United Nations.
(international Soundphoto)
.........",'"•••••;.-teratrrttrott.ettrr.rtrrer
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The 6-passenger Country Sedan
Thr Del Rio Ranch Wagon
• t••• •••••••.••••••••••....."
r • -
He wrote in 1776 that bows
and arrows were superfor to the
muskets- then available in quant-
ity. These were sumplus fifearms
from the French and Indian War
vshich had end e$ 13 years be-
fore. -
t%` 54k
"A. m ittean 
 
..shoot as truly
with a bow as.with a common
musket," he wrote. "Be can dis-
charge four' arrows in. the time
of charting and discharging Orie
bullet' . . an arrow striking in
any part of a man puts him hors-
du-combat tilt it is' extracted.
Bows and arrows are niore easily
proved everywhere than mus-
kets and ammunition."
Col. Berkeley R. Lewis of the
Frankfort Arsenal, Philadelphia,
cited Franklin's letter and the
primitiveness of firearms during
the American Revolutinn in his
comprehensitte book on sinaliarms I
glad ammunition receAtlY publish- i.
ed by the Smithsonian histittition.1
• r
lipaniak.quns
While' Lewis'. book, • "Smati
Arms and Anrununition • in the
United' States Service," is eon-
•cerned mainly with the develop-
ment and use 'cif small arms in
the U. 'S. armed forces between
1776 and 1865, it also traces
briefly the history -cif firearms.
Just when ffrearms were first
used in battle has not been can-
elusively. determines:IT-15xt lame
cannon' *ere mate in Italy
around 1312, Lewis reported.
The first hand firearm was a
crude iron or copper tube, fired
by touching a live coal 'to the
power charge through a hole in
n'ts., weapon's, breach.. Misfires
were common.
Lewis credited the Spaniards
with invention of the arqueby,
with its- matchlock trigger mech-
anism, early ip the 15th century
and the antigliel in the 16th cenr
tury. The latter, six to seven feet
long and weighing 60 to 70
pounds, was not quickly loaded.
a A
Reaci The -Classified!
_—
The 9-passonger Country Squire
Three
•
411s
•
PAGE THREE_
Western Kentuckians attendinr the mid-winter
board meeting of the Tennessee Valley Test Demon-
stration Association in Chattanooga recently, enjoy a
good laugh, with Dr. Leland G„ Allbaugli (second from
left), d.irectot: of agricultural relations for the TVA
in Knoxville. Pictured, from the left, are. Msiliory Ed-
wards of Paducah; Dr. Allbaugh; U.% A. Roberts of
Grayes County; and C. 0, Bonduraut of Murray, UK
area agent in farm management.
The 9-passenger Country Sedan
The Ranch Wagon
FIVE NEW FORD glamour wagons
long, low and loaded with Go! 
•
Leavejt to ihig station wagon leader to
make she big _station' waeop-itcws •tor_157_!
And what news! 'Wagons so big. so ptliver-
fully different, 50 full of fine-tar _tublike
that.youlf wonder-how it can he dope at,
low Ford priers.
- Under the nett' front-hinged hood you'll
find new power-Six poweil-V-8 power1;
'prayed-in-n(00re power. The wheels,, the
franie, the .chin-high roof lines-wherever
you look you'll admire its long, lean grey-
hOutuf grace:
Inside yore fend•more usable loadspace
than you ever dreamed possible. And for
greater loading ease, the hi tgate wraps right
around the back ol.thc.ae
.. If' your choice h' the 9-passenger Country
Squire, you'll be proud,to pull up_at the
701 Main
'finest places in this nss: kind of glamour.
wagnn swith_iislialirious.asprnartly dis-
tinuive wood•likF.; trim.
•
if your neefis call for a 6-passenger station
wagon, with four doors, you'll love' the spa-
cious room of the hely' CoiuttYy Sedan. And
whin you fold the-reat seat into the floor,
(a Mattcr of mere seconds), you'll find
there
----
's almost nine feet of loatIspace--
nearly a foot more than ever befpre.
• There's still another .4-door Country
.Sedan. Like the Country Squire, it has the
extia third scat for 9-passenger room. And,
as in all Ford wagons for '57, you have the
new single-tontriff handle which Spens
both the wisp-around litigate and-tailgate
with one ;notion. And they can't be opened
from amide! • • .
•
There's kood news, too, for fans of Ford's
_celetu-atcalltanat Waon. This fi.p.Issenger,
2-doorinodeL features Ford's new yubdued
tones.. the last worj in maim decor Ttie 
beautiful color-mated interiors' are Made
of new ivonder-wear -fabrics which defy
muddy little shoes and dritipy chocolate
cones. And for quiet, there's au wagon like
- Ford wagons!
In the ss' .Onderful way that Ford can take
a fine thing and make it even finep.the Del
Rio Ranch Wagon .goes a step bond the -
Ranch Wagon its style, fabrics anci trim. It'
brings you 2-door, 6-passenger wagon-lifi
•at its luxurious best.
Better see for yourself-and scion, Take
a-Ford wagon, for a spin_ You'll agtee thet
for styling' it's a sweetheart ... for work arid
punier, it's a nimble, obedient dasti.,
PARKTIR MOTORS
Murray, KY.
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Nes,":g. Fords have roughest . 
shakedoivo moist iii-kk.storyl •
... •
' It aas real tough but it was woes it. The '5ITord
broke 458 national and international records trim
1 kilometer to 50 000 miles at Bonneville. Utah,
in the mist savage test in saterturtive holm. FOE
50.00 miles. two '51 Fords averaged over-101'2nd
. 108 51011 respectively. This time incleded all pit
the greatest endurance feat of all time!
Ask for Your
FORD
STATION WAGON
Action Tesilbcfdy
• Phone 373
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Club News Activitie•
Wealings Locale 1
Mrs. T. C. Collif,
Honored At Party.
At The Ward Home
C Collie was the hoe-
iday, January 4. at seven-
thirty 'chick in the evening at
- the • a 'fill new home of Mrs.
oe Pat 'rd on North Eighth
  
Street. ' • , .
-.The honoree' 'Mil _coor
.with her family to make their
home in Norman, Oklahoma.
The hostesses ' fur • the party
were WS. Brent .Outland. Mrs.,
C B JonesftiMig. Ben Ttevalhan,
and Mrs. James W.ard • •
• Games - were directed by the
htisaesses ‘Crth the fle,a1 one being
a scavenges hunt with Mrs cfollie
completing the hunt, with a spec-
- ial gift-from-the group
-Refreshments were z•\ ed by
the hostesses,.
Those present' were Mesdames
Purdom Outland. Fred- Workman.
Lloyd.1Soyd. Leon Collie.. Marvin
• .Swann., Alfred Young. Al Koert-
.
- nee. Charles Caldwg.a., Max' Wale
ker. PaO1 Perdue.Max- Beale. •
Buel Jetton. Roy De.. Me. , D.
• Outland. Joe Pat . Ward. - the
" honoree and the hostesses.
Sending gifts' but unable to at-
tend 'were Mmes, Phi1jip
Ntitchell. Dewey Lampkins., J5-1.
Wayne 'Flora, E. E. McDougal.
"Allen Ron>: Oliver-chafy,737.-FL-c
Carter. diaries Sexton: Hollis
R•beets. Carney Andrus, arid
Liatieft. 
Study Shows.Dining -
Room Is On Way Out-
,...aas suety _tai Yuli.-Inig.ort State
University reseaicher indicates
rooms a-re on the.At ay OUT
- Hsit
- Mrs. Alice  Thorpe. a- home
_
management- researcher. said her-
- studies show Most fareilio CO the class of  __L91f., .S_Pra_lialliOn is a paratrooper in the -
United -St-atc-s-- Arms -Ftatirmerl--at- -fort- ('ampbeil.
- Fral-lowingthe-ere,m-arry-the--c-oaple left far •a- wedding:
trip to points in Florida.
Edmonds-Gallion 1:ow3-'
MRS. TAL .AGE CUJIT1S GAII-ION
; FAMILY FOOD BUDGET
REVEALED IN SURVEY
Ever stop to figure _just_ how
much you spend for the various
food groups you carry 'home
from the grocery More? Avoo-*
to a stiraeY made of 6.000
families in 1955, their money
was spent in this way:
- About one-fourth or 25 per
• ceht of the total, budget wail
spent for- meats; 15 per cent
for dairy products-milk, cheese,
cottage . cheese_ Ice cream and"
cream-but not .butter; 12 per
cent for cereals and bakery
products. and _.11_3;ier cent for
vegetables.
About 8 per cent was spent
for poultry and eggs, 8 per cent
for fruits, and only 3 per cent
etfor Suga and. sweets. Fats and
oils, including, butter, used 5 per
cent. -
• the survey was- made by the
USDA.. When study of the figures
is completed, it will ." give us
a picture of the dietary habits
of American families a'nd their
differences by regions. income
levels ..atid size of community,.
says Miss Elizabeth Helton, UK
'Ex-tension foods specialist.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, January y
The Lottie Moon Circle. 2f the
WMS of the First' Baptist atureh
wiLl meet .at the home of Mrs.
Porter Rolland at' seven - thity
o'clock.
• • • •
The Business Women's Circle
of the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet -at the home'
of Mrs. L. L. Dolan at-seven-
fifteen o'clock.,
Thursday, January 10
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the church at seven-thirty.
• • '•
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle-will have its regillar nieetT, 
ning -at the Woman's 'ub House
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
The Pottertown Homemakers"
Club will meet with Mrs. Bryan
Overcast at ten o'clock.
• .
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will .meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the , Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
'The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will have a luntheun
Meeting at, the church at eleven
o'clock.
• • • •
Circles of the W1II.S of the
First Baptist Church will meet
iit- 'thirty-- hirty o'clock- air fellOws:
with Mrs. Jack Kennedy; II
with Mrs, R. W. Churchill; III
with Mrs. Clifton Key; IV with-
with Mrs
Jeddie Cathey; VII with Mrs.
Will Rose.
•
• • • •
, Wednesday, January -9
The Eastside Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Wayne Wil-
son at one o'clock. . .
• • • •. . ....
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club, wUl martYilib_Mrs,.Durnas
Stark at one o'clock.
• • • • -
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ellie'
Paschall at, one o'clekk.
• • •
Wednesday. ..January 9 --
Circle V of the WAIS of the
First Baptist „Church will Meet
at the. Mission at- two - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The'Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with .Mrs. Beale .Outland,1l Sharp Street, at two-thirty
o'clock. Members note change 
lblocation.
'• •
Thursday, January -10
The 4otith. Murray Honsernalc-
ers Club will Meet with Mrs.,
Porter Holland at one - thirty
o'clock. 
••
• • • •
Friday, January • 11'
The Ann Hasseltine Class of'
the Memorial-BaPlis will-
meet 
Church wi.
at _.the home of Mrs. Lester
Garland, 1103 Pogue, at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • *
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will met with Mrs.
Will Rose at one &clock. -
• • • •
Saturday, January 412
The Captain Wendell Our y
Chapter of the Daughters of 'the
American Revolution will -meet
at the home of Mrs. Roy Devine
at two-thirty p'cloc.k. Mrs. P.
Roberts will be cohostess.
; •• •
4.0
emomommommr• 
LAST TIMES TONIGII
NANCY KELLY
in "THE BAD SEED"
. Introducing
*PATTY McCORMACK
mit
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY_
*;. -wy(11'
RORER I*
17L/20-tielistac/- FUILL•ngth Production in
Marrow ZArnileur
THIS IS THE BIG M FOR 1957
Mr. and Mrs. A hie .1. Edmonds. of 31urrit3- Routes
ree al1/101.1 . daurnter, _
Bartiara. to S :I a lri.. is -6-a-Itirrn, -sun of Mr.-and . -
Mrs. Howard Galliqn of-Newport Rickey, Florida. - -
11%-7V-v-edsl.ng -n-as:Wemirtzscd cifi fa-i.tit day; -Recembet4-
2;2. iii Folkston. Georgia. - ..
t.
- -much of-their-eating-inc-th;-kitch--
. altlaetigli_ tnr,ny tomernakem
sg feel chi:Law. ronts are riecessaty
if -they are t0teach their children
. •• - - _
entertain gue'..Zts. •
• "Mrs. Thorpe based her findings .11.rs; Roy Devine
• A
SO town .families,. with each fain- -
- • Subriiitting timeteeords on
r. Itterviews With- 50-fMtn and Hostess For Meet
and Mrs. gill.' ail"i • The httme .1 Mrs ells
• the use of -every room in the
house in 24-hour periods. •
She saidfarM-..-din...er 'roomy
were being used for stusfrir4-
;reading -reeting: titintrir eewang
,. an : - ••• _ but 'were--riot ads'-'
7•-•1 fnr thEse
t:
Mayors get Help,
Titles Different
ac-
•
• MAYORS GET Larry- INSIDE
. CHICAGO- -The Amer-
. /cat: NiOnjcipa" Association says
/ there- is a growing trend toward
pros riding mayors*. with .top-let.-
'administrative help. nut the
:apparently doesn't carr...4
"itiT1h-E" hkrri
Nit- Cr.ates,
• ?et- Inver teal .
•.1
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lErcr-SIZ • * -
to these riz•TST
----ea-- •
aid that within
,rs a. least 10 Mr.' :41' B...
'.4 tip adminis- • "" -qr• C••,a I
- and that there are •h• re-itiv es
ft. narr. 5 f ir lb( --
-• 
•
• : d ha- an . ; - n d r C C 'Locke'
Is -4
cc ' 
-e t
•
Mris." Gallinn is a v.efidtiqe of Alm° High "School in
Personels
•
t": et tieArIche
•;• r• elf to
e.
- n. Rand... •of Hoos.on. 
.T...4,:•• - plualorn, on North Te
spent the .past. few, .claJ:s. 65211-11i4 will be the -scene a 
. . Street
Hatistoili. - .. „:. 
ugrh.t'eltier°11S me. of the
g
tiath i agta_ ;mar) Ross. ,Mr. Ross , f the .,.._. c t,tatn
teaches at' the . Urfa,e.sity •of s...,aa,i,,,,,r 
'of lb
2- ., ..r.,lutiara.,:to' be' held. -.' _Amer.cap
-,_  - i -,-...n Sae ay. January 12. at two-
Mr and MES. Buda Joe Bar- 1St ,'clock -in the afternoon. • '
zell •.f Detroit. NI.ch.. ale the 
•rs '1-Le"ri Grogan will be co-
guest.- •if relStiees- - h.i.te.C- f,ir 'the meeting. AN mem-
i le2r,, ara .r.'irged._..t.:attend.. 
Fr 
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&fic 41-•-•'"' 140 'ES • MAKE COMEBACK .
••f t la•.ss -part : , ' 
.
cilOAGo 4.- - Horse drawn
_
. . ! -..,ha le- are making a corrieback•
Mr and- :Ili :al- Y,.onn'. .,.e.- 'in Cr..caz•: City Collector Nifil-
Lct.igarr 'A ; re 'he rc•s,•nt , li.-.-ri. T. ••PrE:nderg*st said licenses
r• ' i it.,tied Aft nt.tISC can. in 1956
- chrnbed 'from 72 to -73. . • '
p.
A ,1 11,, . eft' Or! , and _. :4, -,'• adrrilfli!,!1-;1' , 3r , :il!, 
. , o
Nt.11, Ca , .4., . cit. a ....it, • 7 ' •• % ' I..' • localit•n ••••7'ark v., Include making 143 yarments.live - ole,.. It it, re on. wa ...• .•. 1 re , in ler-,:...77;tria4.-... 1.) . c Sne . 644 meals, 362 cji,h-,.
d "P..,fiice contr..ier and too,plas.- a via.rnan scr.a!,r F",1m••••: inq 745 quarts of friiiteannd f,r,•aas
..,Neh a r.. • . :1:r.....' r it.- s 4,...1 f •r art - ,:ne table,. She e.a•Ve over 60 talks .in
- _
• 
_ '- 4-H, wt•rk Ir.rafty and in the. 
.
county, and appeared on seYeralHALL TO LEAVE; SCRILINEW IN
. 
•rtiolio .prarrams.
• Niotita• ••17 Slerd. donor of.
ewer** iti the 4•H IfEnMe. Erh.,
.- 1 '...t.,•n•i, e py••grain. provided 'her
,,,--1- •rip. •
J tit h.r. Mr. rfie ,.
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4-1-t Home Projects
Reward Ky. Girls -
Ts,, ‘1;.• oCJr ky girls, „Helen
Stinnett, 16, of ead
June Story, 17, of Benteh, won
thi. coveted Chicago trips is
National tit Club Congre•rit.
•No.v. 2;-2§: These awards are
given am:Malty to tale winners.
Ife:ens • rarentaa are tniehlr
rrausi w(rinipg /inners- ha
the Cites' Home Economies
errs-rani. Putting into practice •
ati:it ',the learned sot ouly en-
ban( •-•1 family 'Bring. hut pre-
`wired her far h..r role as a future4
tram maker. '
lit-len's six ireare'in nub. 'wort
r.4
,Hishe Stinnett , Juno Story
• -Rh, troat TIE the fatally ` ,
.t.'istior."- arid has screed' three
, y thp re.ority enTri.
she son st•thtal of 116
vit.telits Sod weir achievement
^Thr,* year 
For TM: j' iii consecutive year.
1.-err tilaas'ttorp. supports CH
pr ov Iinn..K June's trip
sire programs are rem.
duelea r tho dire,,-tirm of he
Ce.i'peiast:e tateuskea 13iirvice.
•
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m d edin-ea
FA* rood IN DIMENSION- Uhl` i'ii Mt-ft ii
has grown bigger in every important dimension. Far more
, move-around comfort. For example, there:- more headroom,
more kg rooni, more shoulder room, more hip room.,
action from
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BOLD, IMASKAThill IJNIS-liere is the first dregm car _von ean
the first car you can fern with 1)ream•Car licsign. You see the•dramatie '
difference everywhere you look; in V-angle taiblights. (left), in die-bolals.
ITront Styling (center), in the maaiki_yegrace of .fralo bumpers.
r  frOmMxpensive cars
• -.
• .;;;;;•7•"
WIDEST RANGE AND CHOICE OF POWER IN MERCURY HISTORY_ CRUISER V-R engine is optional on '
all modela In the Mont. lair serie- the ,tandaril engine is .2.. hi. •-;.ititt -Surge V-H with a Power-Hisie•ter Fan
that saves horiepower other car, A 215.11p Safety-Surge V•fl is standard in the Monten•v series. A Tec.ial dip
M-335 engine (333-lip)is available at extra cost in Nlonterey. models equipped with standard tran,rui--ions:
ts,
mem 
price .j ust, abwe small cars
- s7'
-Never before has so riluTrliigness and luxury cost so
I:tile:44.r ,-*1•41-is,:tewsitigges4--MereUry -,:0411,:4-4L-f,;3.-..r it.,
Anil although Mercury has nioyeil up to a new size -
class, it has stayed in the , sarili` popular price class.
It'frprrsivisi.the biggest size 'increase aii<1 .the biggest
, . value increjise_in-the industry., .:
.- - --Argl-Alerenry-iattroducam.-Lfeaturos---!.- ou----can:-t-Iiiii",
at' ApiT prier iFF:TITtirr. Tara. 4 . ..
-
. 
.11rmary's rule' Dritiiin-cat Orsign is Mercury's alone.
It 'is sits*, •daring. cleari.cur_rnaki!s other cars huik
plump tuid old-fashioned. I/Pp./Jr-Cs' ei.ii/a,ire Flontin.i.'
-
Rider the finest combination of -burttp4motIlering ,
f,utt 4,-tween you, mid 4111-  vim].
,Anal f_011' can get' features like Keybotrol
the most au vanced. antoinaic.tratismis'siod rimtrol i.n
any Jar. A power seat that "remembers" your favorite
driving position at a• (if a dial. And Quadri-Beard-
lariellampe LoE ii -illumination. ,
Cilerk OH. lit.. prier 'Lies in our showroom.
bud you* earl gel a .new !iig M for little
or per month__than for the lowest_ price cars. And
what a lot 'mire ypti get! _
-AUMEATIIII COMFORT IS NO LONGO A LUXURY' MERCURY S NEW CLIMATE AUSTIN (05110/45 AUI CONDITIONING AND ORATING IN ONE toW-COST $11111111
TH
BIG
OUT OF TOMORROW M ERCURY for 57 with DREAM-CAR DESIGNSTRAIGHT 
515 $o. 12th St.
A
WILSON MERCURY SALES
Phone 730 Niorw Kentut k 4
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NO - WE'L L NO OUR Cove
FINANCING- WE'LL PAY Olga
GWal BILLS.Aalt. GET
FULL VALUE FOR
- TAM MONEY BECAUSE
eie
NO Ofth.ICTIONt
TO WASHINGTON!
To "Give" Onc,Group Anytbing, Government
• Must First Take It Away From. Others
NANCY
AUNT • FFilTil--7 I
LIKE OUR NEW
, MILK,
MAN
kr; Yf dse
tifV"
ufe carnival sta-
tues, dazzling, par-
aios, fireworks and
fe'oral-displays mark
the"F.11as"of StJoseph
7.72 Vak nc SPAM.
/his 4vectacul ar sPring
fiesta need- takes Place .
erartitio-vj. /95Z
ekt
/5-day execatrion
aiP Pares to EUROPE
offer big)sawn?s to trans-
atlantic kacationists.
-• •
orld:s
larpest collect Jon
of canlIze aristocrats
it will be found at the famed
,• Ciwfts Ale Show in Condon,
\ 4,1 ENGLAND. fek8-2,9sz __t
attracts more Than 4(200 en 'ries of/
- all major, ireeds. s44.0,04. 
'NM, • f
PAGE` $Tiri.-
RAI'S groups ,of dmigners for the
available space and many coma
promism. had -to be-reached. ,
Once We antenna location • is
tentatively decided on by use of
miniature models, full-scale Mo-
dels are made and the electrpnics
sear installed-1n it. •
Meet of- todaY's fighter planes
carry tip to seven antennae. •
tt's easier to open rattun co-
tainers with a• new cap that
requires only a quick quarter-
turn and provides 'an airtighl
reseal. The mantlfacturer says
the . new cap can be used on
a number of'ether products-
from preserves ,to pickles and
inayonnaise. (White C a p Co
subsidiary of Continental Can
Co., Chicago,
•
Robert Mitchum sethe adventur:
ous American , in Shistdeet, Rey-
"Tryitildi" "Foreign intriguer" • the
• Or:length Eastman' color- film
playing Wed. anclii:Zursday at
the Varsizy „The e through
United Artists- release.,
HE'S MUCH MORE
GENEROUS
THAN OUR LAST
ONE ---
ABBIE an' SLATS •
k
e •
TH' TERMITES
WIPED US
OUT.','-WE
GOT NOT1-1IN'
TO OFFER
--
y Hoinemak-
t with Mrs.
'clock •••
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ighters of the
in will meet
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THREE ROOM unfurnished Du-Vail 1713: , •:31)C 
- -plea apartment, available today.
i'llREE ROOM furnished apart-
.
$30 per mouth. Separate bath and
11 1-PT. SIZE, 4 burner Gas Range. font wit ti private bath for young entrances. 721. J8PGood condition. Call HY-23512. inarried couple. !Naming to Mur-Mrs. -Bitty-Erwiir. JBC ay about January 3.. Phone 447,
- Murray. TFCCAGE EGGS at all times across
from Lake Stop Grocery on 'hey. 
94. Mrs. Harry Shekells. J10C
, FOR RENT j
1 PAIR of MULES, 5 year old 
iron grey and a 7 year old bey, 7 ROOM 'MODERN resttience
will trade. Lampkins Motor Sales, newly remodeled and newly dec-Ult a19. 
- matted.- faceted on South flth, St,
. •
-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's P1113110
ACROSS
1-- Soft feed
• 4-Soft drihks
9-Headgear
112-Goieloa Mak
. •110Ie
14-The wallaba.
15-Me meeting
-17-Coastreettoa
material
19-111swage
21-1:stn Let lard..
13--Nuttunkal
mammal
26-'rra risaei ions --
za-nraard the
sluilteied 1.1.411•_,
29-1-Vebttle
al-. s a e
112-Arritorin fluid
93-Monster$11-Cfit 
conjunction -
:".11---211s2ake
.37-Seer, u
38-Oraissli lie
-phent
411--F:seoi tea
42-Three-toed
sloths
43-1 'eruse•
445.-Floloky
41
cd •
he.irina
St-U rd
64-Sigii of zodiac •
55-Ticald
S6-Forat) •
1 -Thrnugh
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t NOTICE
 MIMIMr•
FOR LEASE: Serv1ce station and
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. 641, nine
miles south of Murray,.,Ky. Rea-
sonable rent. 'Equipment-furnish-
ed. Call Murray 838 for details.
 _ TFC
SINGER SEWINo... machine rep-
rmentative in Murray. For sales,
Service, repair centact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650.
TFC
Tilt Spinet Piano, fully guaran-
led, will be transferred locally
to responsible .party for balance
on small payments. Write Credit
Mgr., Joplin 'Piano, Box 784, Pa-
ducah, Ky. J I IC
•'
AT ,MORGAN'S Furniture _Barn.
toast-samples many of your
'home furnishing, : needs. at leis
n wholesale, arict-all i-Werthan-
dise without profit to us. For
t • appointments or -other-in-
-formation, call, phone 1328, Paris; •
Tenn. For full information cola: •
eerning -the 'Furniture Barn,. or
the Tirate's Treasure .Chest, lis- • 12:1}2M27
ten daily to WTPK, __10.,15_,a.m. •
—ITC
- • - -
.3-1,nrmer
Preer,.isey .
, War
1-4"onscliacy
  
-11....kagasittat
Ins-vets
13-Gruen
21 -"."2 pt irate
24-Wineed
-011--Nrear weary-
27-tilltr hed
au-Fusee
38- Artkle of
furniture
34-144141- pieces
3ti-SJaield
37-(;ivt up
..5 1111k -farm
4 4-FordlIke part
Cr-410er t
46-A Irritative
46-Culifederate
general
43--,-17runknrit -
fa-Japanese •
measure
63-Cy critical flab
....••••••!
11.
44 45 fzi .
5° I 'w•aews..e..45
52 53
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WAYNE .ROBERTS'• ..-
--
'4, 11161. Bounty & Cur' tae.,•publIsliers of the ant soveL DtstrIbuted by Mar natures avatUesita
(MA r•rgn" 13 1 Fifteellui to tie.. Lipman'. It' Znek considered that Finally -
. .E'ffilF.ANT Anderson was lead- VseY lived long enough.
'-' fag a detail through to5 cot-t. , • • •
* •tonwoods on the double. °had' • Slowly Fort Butterfield took
straightened, legs spread; and shalae.• The stockade was finlsned
stodd that way until Andertion first. then work-was started on
etopped .in' front of turn and the two blockhouses. Each was
way in St. Lome but up here thesaluted. I twenty-one teet square, pierced missouri gave conitiany. From
"Colonel ..r.aritlall said . . ." with notes tor rifles and the time to time, smoke ccr.:Id he st en •Anders,si, "1 .113,1 . . - I twelve-pounders li a n d a Ii had
on the horizon, and after an an.Chad saul. "1 underauted, 'Ser- brought. The blockholis/.s. located ,terminable period, an
, .geant, .We had, ,a, tittle brush en opposite corners of the trim!
, river Steamer would come Imo
wits' theIndians. As you can afforded a commanding view of I
' sight .
see, Mullettne haa Seen nurt. See the surrounding area. I The Mare was the first a. stopthat he is taken care a." 1 Chad supetvised the construe- at Fi•rt Buttersield. !Needn't "vest
"Yes. sir," Anderson said with . tion of a cattle yard which was 1- Chad took a detail ad_ nirn and,1 'I .1.17likift face. "Saunders Tot' proteele.d by another smaller' went down to- meet :ter. 'laver Get Sergeent Multvane un stoeltade othside the fort As soon 1. When the gangriank VI'Pl:•se..:1 -his feet and Acip him, back to as it was finished, •ho Look his; Owe, a large retail etan aie-eart
camp." . Irrew to a fertile flat east of the a nautical-Via; Cali ieratte Mclor.
,,,., ....er
* "I ain't hurt," Mullvane mut.. fort and began cutting wild hay ,tod moved up the bank to Enc-.i.; ,
-Wed, and got to his feet. Then The herd, grazing north of the and Chad. "Cann Akan,. 'stirrer "
tort, was guarded by two of Miill• he told. tt;.1 olfcre." ros i•a e• -0
vane's &leo, and was always. 
..Randall
brought back to the cattle yard "Colonel It•..tritil, t.-11,-.5.o.. :a
betort sundown. Item ry," Randall sat n., le !:t:n,l.,
_ Chad grudgingly aihnitted to hands. -This is Lieutenant Enda.
himself that Randall held up his ' eott.5 
• .
end. He might be plagued by In. I Adkins shook hands with Chad
decision: he might lack, a hard, and turni,a1 back to Randal:7-'1
&ore of ceurage.htit he did tinder- ' brought some supplies. They tat.)
514nd rwdstruction. • nit. in St. Loins I'd feria ;oil tip
Zack was continually on the here near Fort Blaine, -so we've
_
move. ale n1171 disliked Randall he -n keeping a lookout for 4nt."
Worn the moment he had met the i Randall smiled. He jerlsed_a
man, a dislike that had grown hand toward the tort. "There _It
is, 'tort Butterfield. Rai not fa.through the weeks as Randall's.
: ished, but it "Will be if you brought
P -
faults _became More evident
. 
.
"GOtelan f st thin - I ever !we l ug !acme tools. . „__----
ton Watch. Co. today unveiled a
radically new electric w r i s 4
'Watch which it' say§ incorporates
the That basic change in - wittek,.:
making in almost 500 years. - •
The wEich has no mainspring. ,_ ,
It is powered by a tiny- electric "1 -"urn ;towers the gears andilurns. the-hands- of...the watch_Illotta_..etaergizer:_eactz_thez--- _
. 
 
Isize of a shirt button. 
- . 
n• I the past, the batance wheel
' Hamilton President Arthur B. only controlled the pewer, fur-.SNOW REMOVED Sinkler explained that 'the main.- nished by a mainspring," Sinkler 
Antennae today are buried in-
spring has been an integral part pointed out. 
side the plane, and to do this de-
" sign job. a whole new class of
•
••••
41.
Snowplaw, able to cut a 16:foot
swath through snow of any depth,
recently was sent by the Milwau-
kee Itailroad to Labrador. The
giant rotary plow, which stahds
16 weet, four inehes, will be used
Electric Wrist new watch operates on 'chemical- .
,
Aircraft Antenna 'Watch Announced 
energy stored in the energizer.
zer gives off a Are A Problem .By Hamilton . stream of electrons through a
* The energi
. coil of fine wire fixed on a DALLAS, Tex -art- -Radio
. NEW YORK Illi - The Hail- 
balance vfheel. This electric en- antennae on aircraft of only a
decade ago were. prominent masts
and_wires.whipping around in the
slipstream. '
ergy interacts with *permanent
magnetic _fields and causes the
balance wheel to eseillite.
-
7"71nretiver-att reailf*is a pre- .
cise miniature power plant built
into the balance wheel, which
- -
Not eo today. The' Supersonic
aircraft now, being built connot
have such proturberances a'nci
0Peret4' at .opecals..._niuria faster
than -sound.
MILWAUKEE UP - A giant of portable timekeeping devices The coil on the balance a heel efec,rones engineers was born.
is made' of wire five' times finer Chance-Veoght Aircraft ' has
Ina" a human hair. -The-ttny expanded ,it testing facilities to
- keep pace with antehlia develop.-'_ . .
- . mant for its - aircraft and Missile
. _
since their invention in 1480 by
Poer Henlein, a German lock-
smith.
Sinkler said the electric watch
is "far more" accurate than
automatist' or manually - wound
to keep the tracks serving 1.0)ra...1-watches and is the only One in When - th." site was selecteddoes rich iron ore deposits free existence "which runs without_ for the 'Bath 'County seat in
of snow. 1 winding or without periodic agi- 1811, the land was owned by
, 1 tation." Richard Menifee and Col. Thom-
,
4 - • The new device can run mole as Dye Owings, each of whomYoung children learning to khan 20 years on the energy Wished to bestow his name onsew can usually sew better by needed to- operate e. 100-watt Inc new town. It was decided fill• radio reeeption might not bemachine than by hand. - bulb for only, on, minute, he to name the village for the man available because structural
•
A crew of 17 men work avith var-
ious siam 
-'if-plane and missile
models.
- When high speeds forced 
relocation of radio antennae • side
jets, the move introduced a lu.
new problerni. The best place
who erected the finest reiaence. added, members or other equipment hadAn , ounce and_a lialt_tif_.-theda Dr.' JOhir*Vati Horn, director in the shortest time. The its-nor' to be-located at that spot underdal. cheese- has as'- mtich ealcitim -Of - risseartch and development at went to Owings and the town I the metal skin. This reaulteti in
.. 
as - a clip of 'milk.' Hamilton1 pointed out that the became Owingsville. . I.a sort of tug-of-war among var-
THE AMERICAN WA* r
,
_
SPECIAL THIS •-WEEK,71- -piece
mahogany poster bedroom suite,
) 61 Vara. 7 piece living room
suite, only $139.95.. Nice used
refrigerator. Wringer' -type wash-
er. toed-, springs and odd beds.
Seaford and- Furniture•Coar-
party, 105 N. 3rd St., Murray.
Phone 1824. ITC
REMODEL YOUR h. me.. office,
business place, we have built-in
'Tappan electric stoves, metal
boa :a, putboardmotors; archery.,
fishing tackle, Texaco gas and
hiM kaees-bie'kred and he fell on
his face.
"Help him back to camp like
I told you," Anderson said,
When the detail had gone Chad
stumble+) to The' edge of the river
ia said. • kneeling down, sloshed
.ter over nia battered face
aainny thing, he though, fhir•
• in.; a fight pet nevei know how
•••• %aura of a beating- yqu're - taking.
"Well. he'd taken one, all right.
bet no_inore than Mullvane had
. taken. " •
--Zack sa.id, "I know what you're
tinnkin% W.II. I saw Viour nit'-
, kits. You wits mandril' iip and
Mitalvaine. wasn't. .That'*, coed Acze,,,Iirt ZaCk seal one -We've got tools_ 11_•,yetpraIrla•tt- --
eiiough." 
. night. "Mos f these army poets TerPTIrsTmae - tat -
* Maybe rt: was Mullyane didn't don't look Ii this'It Usually We can • start linloading..4 want
he'd been Indeed, but if- they've got, emq. in to tie up at Risme toright."-
the ' men thought tie had hew,' protect4•em without .thrOwin' up Randall noade•1 at (Thad. "At.*
Chad had accomplished sonic/ this DWI Boone stockade bum.: tend' to it. Lieutenant." -
ioottine for. Indisms? That why 
-The stoe'kede isn't a good ides.+duad had a chain of saediera rimy.
thing Chail quid  _Lifiu were ea.& yopiergoi_e_ Within a mptter of minutes, 
ing the supplies :Lahore. -When3.0d-ven'To*d•ima here", • That it.""
\ got one Rill thi_ether Id *we're gonna be. cooped up in it, walkOd heck the fort with
uhloading was enamea,"-Yeah." Zack said sourl)T" . "It's all right., .mebbc. But th"
till • 11 lie- Iukv to git down dell, As they ritaAel the etrek-
to the river it a 'boat goes by... I ride the' Colonel seat "I klihpr.s,
Zack_ chewed vigorously on a you're.armloisa to site •,.our
piece of grass.- "And another- I "Yes. ter, I am," Neal.
Find maii,.orde•iy " thine. never seen an outfit with
t two ()Meets, and a cunnel tall said in a "C.^ tone
anti a 190i1111•111 at, that. %lint did .than he "Rua". 1 8,^d• 1,1 hops Y-ati
. 
they send a eunneLim here tor, 1111 he •
• • "Than you. isir,^ Chad rAld.anyhow?" „,.
.they'll be watichie iiii•end• "Colonel Randail holds his rank and hurried arrows the font.•_10
se• *ant never know it. Hitt sat by brevet," Chad explained. "Ae. where the orderly wat, sorting' the
---a-nisitt. or taafta„ get out here by toady he's a captain and Ise draws 'III-
histailt and, they'll pt.' hint " a captaires :pay." "ileie's one. toy you. Lieitten.••
-he said, -Don't :nuke I,
Oughter have cavalry up neee,
notionfantry."
• • •
Chad was thankful for • the
river, tie had never telt that
*
-They'd bare gut me and
vane both," Chad said. "if it
Ik hadn't teen for ,
-You bet.they %%mild - Now look
here, Lootintant. The Sioux ain't
gonna be.at down "the• 'fort arter
• anti most of the young
:to •. !e Iltilll in' no*. COMP
bath. Wired for electric range.
Five niat room (town, tvith lareig
upstairs .of two bed rooms and
hall. Phone Miss Cappie Beale,
J9C
•
-1171"n 'JANUARY '8, 1957
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
for one day, mlnInitim of 17 words for 60a - 6. per word for th ree days. Clazalfled ado are payable tn advance.
I , FOR SALE
17 IN, Emerson 'Television, big
jack ` aTina witTh rotor. See at
Apt. 15, tarchard Heights., J9P
- +-VANITY ii,RESSEH with stei-cil, .  Phone 8.
o Srtrictly electrical throughout, in- I oil, -fishing' and hunting licinseL LAJJ CIE %JUMP eluding wall type . heaters, ahd sold here. Erie Carpenter Shop
' ' 
water hester__nutlet_ancl modern Comore( ltd.- o -8• 
LOST: 50 pound red shoat. Last
seen near Penny. Call Buford
Barrow. phone 9464-3. J9P
2' pairs draerYa. western style.
•••
WANTED
E E 
a A
A
AT
- I
...,..i. understand, Zack," Chad • "Then what do they enll him . ant," the orderly 'said. • (laid ass-
, . • (amnia for7?"., Itasca, when he saw the hoed.,a-' !gawk--
Ito glaneed At "tli, lanky wand. . "It's kind ilia' like being a judge writing. ,
moving heaiiie him thrteigli the and' then not being a jiulge. Even • --`- \ •
dunk.. In time tie Llumeta  Sark it You lose the Jobe-people-4445pp Tomorrow: ;‘,,J,...Pri. cr-m:
rli'v.,,,th Rent, ^1.4,.:..:i• •-entlid f i i• '1 • ' ", ", '.."-- -0' -•*- /n -,-...,',-.4"' .1.•4•••-:. •• ,
.4.: Wati, 041:41-7.1, 4:14'• int • pitt,P•lier• nu the new, tie , la, ...lit,..atitait..1-u) king Feedule• ',., id, .:i.
. , •
9
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•
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. •
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LW ABNER
WEST CORNBALL OFFERED
US $100,000 TO ANNOUNCE
HAWG McCALL WAS
BORN THILRE!!"
41
1111119.
•.• U. s -sa.
• . 10.1 be Lwow hirs.• •••laiwa.
•
4.0•41 0.
,
f
•
....-•••• •
1 
eltEVEnai
r1-* t'K'STRUCTIVE TEWITf
FREE INSPECTION
ri...1114rrES
. - • '
--Licensed 'and Insured—
San. Kelley
Ph OD. 441
KePer's Pest
Control
by t:rnie Bushmiller
HE GIVES US
MORE FOR OUR
MONEY
•
la. &twos -41;
Cwt.
.45 to• —
/SO WE'LL PUT
UP THIS STATUE,
AND THE TOURIST
MONEY WILL
START ROLLING
INt}r--
\
- AM, VLF 1:,.f/1,9••••••
I, •
MPS ff...
by Raeburn Van Buren
Y
-YOU THINK THAT
ROCKY STOLE THAT
CAR THEY UPORTED
MISSING SLATS T
 -
LET F-1;131-----"
IT THIS WAY,
AUNT AWE -
IF SHE DID, IT r
WOULDN'T
SURPRISE
ME NONE
OH,
YES,
YO'
MAS!!
••••••
--•••••-•
•
•
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;rating ti•e t111-
StexTeo,
Per 1 4)1.
e...•• (Pew-
..•z 0 P larte- n.ab!ng isui disenchantment.,
- 
-...
;eee., e.. . .
• • 
.... eer„._ Ma% Adrian. notable British ac- . Hard work and high honoririto
Ki Ofthleky 4-Fr ers
, 
Tops ,in Doiry...Sa -....._
themir.p,rere,rtaiettlie
:.•••.rdaY.• -
Barbara C:iek..IS:....a delightkd
-41 '44:-”"r!v-1.7.9negoride. hell:Wei -if Candide. .
• __:._ ttormisrinleavis,hkDiosr,,,pitlergluzi.ththae-r.a)pre- -11.7sod..-,in_hand fur Italruld Smith,
said home' builtiel
-
sty!e.-and skill frra Petina ' has 
'Honor in the 4-H Dairy pro-- also, are rehu•tant to do anything
in Bowling Green. As state
a .soiertial sire m th,? role of an alrenain-larkilialekeariee4or-dbluLinadcalliity.YellprOa
old lady who knows better the6- cluetion skills and practices,
in rife. • 
In recognition of Harold's pros- expect anything but the worst
Tess, Larre SureFectil Division of
. 11- yrone Guthrie has directed Chicago trip to the National 4H
General -gittNs provided for his
.the Inegluctien with a sure and Club Congress. In eight years of
Club work partici ted in
numerous a ivities. including
eat heepaind true
-hasstudneniingitned bsaoemk e-'  
tporroj et;
heifers he no has 21 regisre.,.4
. eia06I:.‘r•aetreS. mith 
two Guernses
"Candide" could be sr mem. .'
grounds for adventures in Weel--
. 
animal.. He has won lihnora it
exhibiting, showmanship am
.,.
f-MaTia.--Usbone Peas,' Buenos
'Airee and Venice..lrene Sharaff's
costurees and ''''fbe 1 lighting by
Pail Morrison..atot are id im-
 help __ -
/
crafty hand. lie has been able tom
ecbieve a stylization fitting to the
occasion and without which
14k-R-Itkt
--STOCRTAIG-[ -
-
-411.15Aart. - .r the
eta' e tonvervation riKpartrrir•nt.
• ."-i;Cleert  123- rianate lakes • w
fish last" September The depart-
ment used an arriphibious air-i_- -
planr• to do the stocking. which- .
a •r1;!ne orhr rat-ans would' Marefd-SrisItit -Mielerst-
require: 1.690 long and tedious The 4-11 Soil and "I1%Iater. cow
r.‘•er mniintatn trails by
. judging, and appeared an map.
▪ programs. one of which Iv
produced.
He served on the county cella
ell, was a junior leader. and sit
g times president of his 1 IF
Club led by his father Leos
.
Ten carging pack.enne to doihe
-•ame jobs.
_
CUSP
-HON.' JUSTICE
. SALT LAKE CITY - 4,1 -
Third titietrict Court Judge Stew-
art M Han-on admits being -an
• :,tnirney or sisting in the jury
_hoz can bi." hard on a 'person.
Thesjudge triej to help thel-gittt-
ti•ion by installing -two dozen
am rulaber-eushigned chairs In
CAeE TO PICK •UP THE.TAB
▪ fitAtictscr) 
-
"t• the 11111. bran h
the swank. res-tallrant, ads•ertrsed
Inday 
_eat for $125,-
servation program means a lot
to 1411rhael Shoulta. 15, snot his
family's farm in Paducah. Al
state winner he was honared by
Firestone Tire & Rubber Go.,
donor of his, trip to the National
4.1-1 Club Congress held recently
igiln Chief/ft°.
Ddring'six years of Club work
Michael's arhlevements included
contour cultivation and terra,ine
on a 122 acre, farm fie won a
purple ribbon St the tiktriet and
Mato fairs on drainace, having
spent four years ho water man-
agement. He gave demon•tra-
ticips to nelehboring -ferment tin
soli unhserration methods.
.,ti,liael it preseterit--rif! the
tin C;mmistilty 4-11 (lett, •
led by George Kaufinansked
weird 1,;fielerr4 'nese prevrame ,
are _directed by the Exto nsien
Service of the University at Ken-
tucky with age U. 14. Dept. of
AA-Iculture cooperating.
- -•••••••4 r•••••-•••
•itereere anerierrme --builders.' - flacefffieW noted tile_ aol-
Haba,__ •
. .At the same time, he- said. ministration recently boos t e oi
has failed c 'the acti- FHA interest rates, (rem 41 1:
I vities of the larg:C?!ilbeporations. to .5 per cent. and is .expected
1 which have certainly'. had little to ask the Mew DNioer
trouble in .obtaining ahtiost tin- isteered Congress for a
Sen.-. Hubert H. Humid,
increase_ in GI rates.
(D-Minn) and Rep. Wright' Va*-
man 1D-Text hate annourieed
that they will try .to hold the
Cl rate at Va..- per cent by
funneling up to 3 h!llion dollars
un--federal investment funds into
housing to vet ar,s.. But he adth
ed -4h " ust be . real Co ic!"
"The VA program already has
been curtailed drastically and it
will, cellapse_ altogether,_ with
Unhappy consequences for Mil-
lions of !veterans... tinlos. (be
interest rate on Cl home - mr•rt-
gages i• placed on .a' Hefter feet-
i•ng with FHA• arta .."•• money
rates.- he said.
•
"REMODEL
your Home - Office or
Business Place,
Ask About Our
FINANCE PLAN
. -*-
We Have
• BUILT IN TAPPAN
ELECTRIC STOVES
• METAL BOATS
• OUTBOARD MOTORS
• ARCHER','
• 'FISHING TACKLE'
• TEXACO GAS & OIL
_*-
Get Your Hunting and
Fishing License Here!
ENIX
Carpenters Shop
Concord. Rd. Ph. 819-.1'
JANUARY SPECIAL!
'COLD WAVE 14.95
CHRIS'
BEAUTY SHOP
W. Main St. - Ph. 326-W
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Cohen Stubblefield
Announces As A Candidate For .
-
:herift of. Calloway Cos-
Subject to tihoe b.A,:ctmioenidof the Democratic Primary
May 28, 1957
TO THE PEOPLE 01- MURRAY and CALLOWAY
COUNTY:
Several weeks past. I resigned. as Deputy Sheriff of Callo-
way County and made the statement at the time that I Was
resigning r the reason that 1- irt ed evoie some lime to
!ny personal :affairs in order to become a candidate for :the
afice of Sheriff of Calloway County in 1957. 4Siiice that an-
•nowneement, I have had the good fortune.to talk wiA a num-
ber of people from Murray and all eectioris 
 
of the C_ine_j_ind•
I am profoundly grateful for the encouraging pledges of 5U4-
trt ...1-12.1to-estalanthareeemeessionleAsseni-all-aeetiona- tire the-
.
eqpnly,.
4'• Having served - as - Deputy Sheriff in tea, different admini-
itrations, that of Wayne ..Flora and Brigham Futrell I have
long cherished the hope that TOO. could be elected Shed/
of Calloway County and came to the conclusion prior to my
_
.,,resignation as Deputy Sheriff a few weeks past that this ,was
the proper time to offer myself as a candidate for this office.
feel that my family_ and -I are•km.;wn by most all people
in /Murray and Calloway Ceunty.. But for the benefit of pewit
who may have moved into Murray' Sr Calloway County recent-
ly. rrre -tut -rain Me Slubblefield
and Lucy 'Wilkerson Stubbletteld.. was burn and reared
Calloway County and haVe lived in. Calloway County • all of
my life. except for a short period' when I. like hundreds of.
rdheet Calloway County boys, went to Detroit, Michigan, to
:eek temporary•employment..4end further. except ter the time
I served in the Armed Forbes during World :War II.
I. was +-led February 13% 1929, to Fannie Grovn Hen-
don: 'daughter. of the late Billie' Hendon and 011ir Groyean
Hendon. We fhante twu • &WIS. Jackie Atislablatiold„.and:Billie•Joe
Stubblefield. -
During the greater part of my, life I have been engaged
ri farming in Call. way County. I was ,employed as a guard
and one-halt years at the AtOrnic 'Plant at Paducah,
',Icky. - I entered,,the -Army- nn- JUne -- 22. 1942. and was.
• 1y discharged September 7. 1945, having served 3
15 days overseas. My . twa sons, Jackie Stubblefield
arid •Billie 1N• Stubblefield, have Nach served 4 years in the
Armed Forces of our countrY. Jackie yolionteefed for service
Aith the Air Voice January, 3, 1951. and- was honorably
fischarged Jadiary 2, 1955, after having, served a yeer in
combat duty in Korea. Billy 'Joe volunte%red-efor.service with
the United States' Air Force June 26, 1951. and Was honorably
dischaPged on .1une 25. 1955,- after:having served for a period
.4 one year in Korea.
1 am a member of the Murray Masonic Lodge No. 105 F.-
&A.M . a member of (1....asid(entocky. Farm Bureau, a member
the American LegfilliiiMrst .73,- Murray, a member of
, he Woodmen of the; World and. meniber of the Murray
firscue Squad. 
•
It is ComMon knowledge that Calloway County ie a paid
2ounty with fewer alaw violations per person Than any other
county in 'the state, and it'? shall_ be my 'animist-, , 'ilected'
Sheriff, to cooperate with all other eli•reted otf i0t.• I'S 10 Ifla end
that Calloway County may continue to enjoy .a guod reputa-
tion. I shall, however. ,without fear. favor our partiality investi-
-gate all offenders and do my vera. beet to bringtail sueh iter-•
• sore:: before the courts_ to .be dealt with-Ai-V4
_I shall be-subject to call 24.. hours ill ry), • 7 'Nays. p. week, dui--
int, the _entire. 4- yeier--tert -
By reason of My experience in 5ervine- as Deputy Sheriff
in two different administrations in Calloway County. my ex- .
perience %hole employed as 'a Guard in the Atomic Plant at
Paducah. Kentucky, my training while a member .of the • U.S.
li.:-0,1),---kite/ii*4gt. -of Cptiencaa--Ctnernty- at v
County people..it_is_my siagere_upitaion that-team make 'a good -
erilt-and perform all the claim naiiiired of the Sheriff of
Calloway, County--in a man‘ner that . will be pleasing and ac-
,•,•pi tit all jhe -1 I. 
, Iutility. During recent years. juvenile delinquency has been,
iuite a problem. in certain sectifim of the e....eir3Seseee_duriftg_
tie past' two or three' years there has been an increasing-
umber of juvenile problems in ealloway Caunty. It is my
ncere belief. N.-Cause -of the fact that I have reared two sons
.,f 
.own_diticl had
ith,. recent juvenile offenders that ,as your Sheriff, I can
• andle the aluvers;Th_. problems that may arise in ,Murray and
calloway County in a way that would he to the best interest
1 these Yining people and the county as a v.'hole..,
intend to devote full time from now toinima4 'rliectIon
ate 1,; the promotion of my candidacy for the office of Sher--
If Of Calloway County.• and shall endeavitr. to discuss person-a
,Ily my candidacy wAh- every., citizen of this county and per-
solicit your vote and influence. However. if I miss
'me ,of _yOu through eircumatan.ces 'beyond my contral,.•I
,v earnestly and sincerely solicit the vo"e and suPport of e •
oan, woman-and child in Calloway County for the 0
'-41eriff and Pledge ita you any very besil effort •-f
'otu• year term If pal honor mil.- ley a ulecting
artant office.
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..1 f•:!! ply Sor:r•e - 17.000 others r ' qs'e al rt b. th ceived a high school eiticat' ' ' 
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"well-designed. Well-Wilt it . . • stsete ' 20. has resolved never
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,here are enough flashes of merit• beee'ed ' 't.e- - 
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'Producer Ethel Linder Reiner
• •
around,tingutred but 
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-4 a double-barreled shotgun at the
..n New
price is home eareking might, be. 
set
_ up a .syst.eril same time
can afford to
 pay.' erther,paeerstiee &Ise eaehei .1-er- , pr "selective credit . controls or Year „Eve ot ..any other time.
- -fandenientalLre-exarninat-en-' devIcts which-feeelet-esenese•-hieseteeo'-diekste arid ripped' bdth
!the n'etion's monetary *and credit the impact of tight- mone.:y." .barrels to• speeds' He escaped
-seis-taee .. • 
,...._0...e .........,4....'.--, tr• thwrt -
tin acsotiatio-n with Ixstes 0.5tir- !structure. He said the Federal .. H.• yet •he, - : - said the '41tbstitin ,•:.tultitri be . iOilfrY,man Jr l• has ..atsembled a fine 
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TAX T.EDGFR & TlItlES•e- !MURRAY, _KENTUCKY
WE OWE MORETHAN ALL THE REST COMBIWD
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 4 4.-
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•
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. 1.00110 IONG00$7,
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NATIONAL DEBT of the rien Una-en-Beat eft runs-To more than twiee wand.- s map compilation shows. Total debt shown here, ex-
the combinecLetebt of the rest .ot the main •debtor nattons.of the I elusive of wealthy Uncle Sams, is a bit less than 8154,000.000000.
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Enough
By ROBERT F moRiSON
United Pcess Staff Correspondent
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GRATITUDE FOR SKIN GRAFT-
.
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THE MOTHER of Cindy Evans writes a letter of gratitude in het*
Decatur, home to Mr. and Mrs. G:ibert ,Crae in Chicago,
thanking them for peinetting skin- of Uwir_deed -3-year-old son
_ ..to be glefted to body of Cindy Onset), wito iniffered bunis over
• • 70 per cent of het body when her Class r-atight The Caself-
soh " allied in acCident„ edpundphotus)
_
interest rates on-CI loans.
-seeT's .the same..yeare"xenon and against some Demo_
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•A,e. ....en et. the .Corgan striPPing 
- gernsteinese previous Musical",
stir*. -64. Tost rigT.5t _arm at
t-seiih 11.7 iii".-urslick' liagcL -4414 the-7- alti• of -lg.- He. Starlets! -digging, with the Eisenhowei Adminis- 1
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, put'ting• -••••
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- • . • • .cpely.n (-Tit 'r .h,.4. operates '..he good,
a 3 era :nil seliwaele_wer) Iseelkeet_sa.
br2ngng. altoeether pleasant to bear..0 to the .erfare bs'eriraeglin_c . t But he added. that - the prev,icieti-a lalme for his- family.,
wilbur's lyric* (there also are i dictiort was
contingent on the All eight .of his children have 'Tee
ro.rted. j
•'r!l'•n4 .ani1 4 rear -truant it ...meet. but this is a good scrim. in a star-end statement fore- mg coitton. sawing wood, repair-
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